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ABSTRACT The internal dynamics of proteins inside of cells may be affected by
the crowded intracellular environments. Here, we test a novel approach to
simulations of crowding, in which simulations in the absence of crowders are
postprocessed to predict crowding effects, against the direct approach of simula-
tions in the presence of crowders. The effects of crowding on the flap dynamics of
HIV-1 protease predicted by the postprocessing approach are found to agree well
with those calculated by the direct approach. The postprocessing approach
presents distinct advantages over the direct approach in terms of accuracy and
speed and is expected to have broad impact on atomistic simulations of macro-
molecular crowding.
SECTION Biophysical Chemistry
M
acromolecules occupy ∼30% of cytosolic volume,
raising the possibility that dynamic properties of
proteins inside of cells differ from those in dilute
solutions.
1 Recent developments in NMR technology have
allowed the probe of protein dynamics under crowded con-
ditions
2 and inside of cells.
3,4 The effects of crowding on
internal dynamics
5 and on folding-unfolding transitions
6,7
havealsobeenstudiedbyBrownianandmoleculardynamics
simulations.Inthesesimulations,aproteinmoleculeisplaced
insideofaboxofcrowders,andthemotionsoftheproteinand
the crowders are followed simultaneously. Conformational
samplingoftheproteininthecontextofsuchlargesystemsis
particularly demanding. To lessen the demand, coarse-
grained models are usually used in this “direct” approach to
simulations of crowding.
Recently, we have proposed an alternative approach,
8
referred to here as “postprocessing”. In contrast to the direct
approach, the motions of the protein and those of the
crowdersarefollowedintwoseparatesimulations.
9Theeffect
of crowding is predicted by reweighting conformations
sampled from the protein trajectory; the reweighting factor
for each conformation is determined by the change in
chemical potential if that conformation is fictitiously placed
randomly inside of snapshots of the crowder trajectory. For
the hard-core repulsions (e.g., as modeled by a r
-12 type
potential
5) usually assumed between the protein and crow-
ders, the change in chemical potential, Δμ, to a very good
approximation is related to f, the fraction of successful place-
ment via
Δμ ¼ -kBT ln f ð1Þ
where kB is Boltzmann's constant and T is the absolute
temperature. Then, the reweighting factor is just f.
(Successfulplacementmeansthatthereisnovolume overlap
between theprotein andanycrowder.) Anefficientalgorithm
for calculating f has been developed.
8 The postprocessing
approach has been used to model effects of crowding on
protein folding and binding stability, and its predictions are
foundtobesupportedbyexperimentalresults.
8,10However,it
has not been tested against the direct approach.
Here, we report a test of the predictions of the postproces-
sing approach against simulation results of the direct ap-
proach for the effects of crowding on the flap open-closed
transition of the HIV-1 protease homodimer (Figure 1).T h e
flap dynamics is thought to be essential to enzyme function
and has been subject to a large number of experimental and
simulation studies.
11-22 Results for the effect of crowding on
the flap dynamics by the direct approach, using a CR-only
coarse-grained model, were published previously.
5 These
direct simulations were extended in the present study in
several ways. First, the simulation box side length was
increased from 170 to 510 Å, allowing more crowders to be
includedinthesimulationbox.Second,morevalues,atotalof
eight, of the crowder volume fraction Φ, from 0.061 to just
below the liquid-solid phase transition at Φ ≈ 0.496 (ref 23)
of the hard-sphere crowders, were studied (see Table 1).T h e
simulations at each Φ were repeated six times with different
random number seeds. In addition, we also carried out 42
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independent simulations in the absence of crowders to allow
for postprocessing. Each simulation was run for 21 μs, with
the last 18 μs saved for analysis. For calculating the open
fraction, the distance, r, between the flap tips, taken as the
Gly51residuesofthetwomonomers,wassavedevery200ps.
As before,
5 conformations with r <1 0Åw e r ed e f i n e da s
closed and those with r g 10 Å as open.
The open fraction, po, at each value of Φ is displayed in
Figure 2 and listed in Table 1. The variation of po among the
repeat simulations at each Φ is relatively large, but the
average po clearly shows a decreasing trend with increasing
Φ,ch angingfr om0.20(0.02atΦ=0.06 1to0.15(0.02at
Φ = 0.490. Qualitatively, this trend is expected because the
excluded volume of the crowders disproportionately pena-
lizes the open conformationsrelative to theclosedconforma-
tions. The open fractions reported here are somewhat
differentfromthosefoundpreviously.
5Becauseamuchlarger
simulation box was used here, the present results should be
more reliable.
From the simulations in the absence of crowders, protein
conformations were saved every 100 ns for postprocessing.
For each of these 42  180 conformations, say i, the fraction
fi(Φ) of successful placements into a box of crowders at
volume fraction Φ was obtained according to the previously
developedalgorithm.
8The boxusedforpostprocessing hada
sidelength of 1000Å, allowingforthe numberofcrowders to
be greater by a factor of (1000/510)
3 = 7.5 than that in the
direct simulations. In the direct simulations, the protein at
eachmomentcanonlyfeelthepresenceofthesmallnumber
of surrounding crowders. In contrast, in the postprocessing
approach, the protein is randomly placed everywhere inside
of the box ofcrowders. Averaging over the different locations
inside of the crowder box leads to a significant gain in
calculation statistics. The 7.5-fold increase in the number of
crowdersfurtheraccentuatesthegain.Asaresult,onlyasmall
numberofcrowderconfigurationswassufficientforobtaining
convergent results for fi;
8 10 configurations were used here.
Generation of these configurations followed our previous
study.
8 The same radii of the crowders (30 Å) and the protein
CR atoms (7Å ) in the direct simulations were used for the
postprocessing.
The postprocessing approach predicts theopenfraction at
the crowder volume fraction Φ as
poðΦÞ¼
P
i fiðΦÞIiðriÞ
P
i fiðΦÞ
ð2Þ
whereIi(ri)=1w he nrig10Åand0otherwise.Notethatthe
same simulations in the absence of crowders are used to
predict the flap open fractions at different Φ values. For a
given protein conformation, the state of the flap (open or
closed) is fixed, but the reweighting factor fi(Φ) changes with
Φ. In Figure 2, the open fractions predicted by the postpro-
cessing approach are compared against the results from the
direct simulations. It can be seen that they match over the
whole range of crowder volume fractions studied.
We also used the same simulations in the absence of
crowders to predicttheopenfractionsforothercrowdersizes
(Figure3).Atthesamecrowdervolumefraction,thedecrease
in the open fraction by the presence of crowders becomes
more significantas the crowderradius isreducedfrom100 to
20Å.Thisdependenceoncrowdersizeisinlinewithprevious
results for the effects of crowding on protein folding and
Figure 1. Flap open-closed transitions of the HIV-1 protease
dimer under crowded conditions. Open and closed conforma-
tions, displayed in the left and right panels, respectively, are
monitored by the distance between the Gly51 residues (shown
as balls) of the two monomers. The presence of the crowders
(shown as gray spheres) shifts the open-closed equilibrium
toward the latter.
Table 1. Input and Output Data of Direct and Postprocessing
Approaches
direct approach postprocessing approach
Φ N
a po N
a po
0
b 0.19(0.03 0.192
0.061 71 0.20(0.02 535 0.190
0.122 143 0.21(0.05 1078 0.187
0.183 215 0.24(0.03 1621 0.183
0.245 287 0.19(0.04 2164 0.178
0.306 359 0.22(0.05 2707 0.171
0.367 431 0.17( 0.02 3249 0.162
0.429 503 0.13(0.02 3792 0.148
0.490 575 0.15(0.02 4334 0.131
aNumberofcrowders.Theradiusofthecrowdersis30Å.
bAt Φ=0,
there is no difference between the direct and postprocessing
approaches.
Figure 2. Open fractions, po, calculated from the direct approach
and predicted by the postprocessing approach. Φ is the crowder
volume fraction.r2009 American Chemical Society 109 DOI: 10.1021/jz900023w|J. Phys. Chem. Lett. 2010, 1, 107–110
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binding stability.
8,10 As noted previously, at the same volume
fraction, the small voids left by small crowders are more
discriminating (between the open and closed conformations
inthepresentcase)thanthelargevoidsleftbylargecrowders.
At a crowder radius of 100 Å, the open fraction is virtually
unchanged up to a crowder volume fraction of 0.35. The last
result provides an explanation for the recent experimental
observationofGalianoetal.
18thatthepresenceofFicoll400,a
crowdingagent with a Stokesradiusof∼100 Å, at a relatively
loww/vpercentage(6%)didnotresultinadiscerniblechange
in the distribution of the interflap distance.
On the other hand, our postprocessing approach predicts
that the presence of a smaller crowder (e.g., with a 20 Å
radius) at a high volume fraction would decrease the open
fraction by several fold. Such an effect by crowding is of
biological significance. In particular, a major effect of some
drug-resistant mutations is to reduce the open fraction,
11,19
also by several fold.
11 The implication is then that in vitro
assessment
24 of potential drugs should account for macro-
molecular crowding in order to better predict their efficacies
in the physiological setting.
The present study illustrates three distinct advantages of
the postprocessing approach over the direct simulation ap-
proach. First, since the protein simulations are carried out in
the absence of crowders, more exhaustive sampling and/or a
more detailed representation, such as an all-atom model in
explicit solvent, can be afforded for the protein. Without
crowders, achieving convergent results for the flap dynamics
by all-atom simulations in implicit solvent is already a chal-
lenge.
15 Adding crowders to the simulations would increase
the challenge enormously. Second, the postprocessing ap-
proach uses the samesimulations inthe absence ofcrowders
to predict the effects of crowding under different crowding
conditions (e.g., with varying crowder sizes, shapes, concen-
trations, and mixing ratios).T h i r d ,i nc o n t r a s tt ot h ed i r e c t
approach, inwhich the protein at each momentcan only feel
the presence of the small number of crowders around it, the
protein in the postprocessing approach is randomly placed
everywhere inside ofthe box ofcrowders. Averaging over the
different locations inside of the crowder box leads to a
significant gain in calculation statistics. Consequently, only a
relatively small number of crowder configurations are suffi-
cient for obtaining convergent results.
Whilethepresentstudyislimitedtoasimpleshapeforthe
crowders and hard-core repulsions between the protein and
crowders, the postprocessing approach can be generalized to
atomisticallyrepresentedcrowdersandmoregeneraltypesof
protein-crowder interactions (Qin and Zhou, unpublished).
These more realistic ingredients would present formidable
computational challenges to direct simulations of protein-
crowder mixtures. The postprocessing approach is expected
tohavebroadimpactonatomisticsimulationsofcrowding,as
it can be applied to the numerous molecular dynamics
simulations already in the literature to predict crowding
effects.
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